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PORTLAND PICKEDRE UBLIC1 CHIEFS
ley. head of the department of
philosophy at the University of
Michigan, in his address on the
American ideals of liberty this
morning.

"We are living in strange times.

Bronxville, N. Y., was elected' na-

tional president of Kappa Kappa
Gamma for 1922-2- 3 at the close of
the sorority's national biennial con-
vention at Many Glacier last night.

Other officers elected were: Na-
tional Miss Marion
Ackley of Detroit. Mich.: national

Closing-Ou- t Sale of

PARKROSE , CITY
and

OTSAUMONT
Bargain Prices and Terms

Dowii$2 aWeek
EVERY LOT MUST BE SOLD

in this sale are some of the finest view lots in the city.

MORTGAGE PRIVILEGE will be given when 10;
on the contract, the balance may be continued on easy

payments. Interest included at 6.
OF IT! In the fall of 1909 there were less than 30 houses

district east of 37th Street and Sandy Blvd. viaduct; now
are thousands.

is your last chance to buy lots in these most desirable resi-
dence districts and at TERMS never before offered.

5 Discount for Cash
COME IN AND GET A FREE PLAT AND PRICE LIST

HARTMAN COMPANY
j . Selling Agents --

8 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and Stark Sts. ,Bdwy. 6034

or call at
ROSE CITY PARK BRANCH OFFICE

Forty-fift- h St and Sandy Blvd. Phone Aut. 328-1- 0

MORE PAYDAYS PROVIDED

TALKF UNf

Battle Over Primary Issue

. Predicted and Denied.

PARTY PLANK EXPECTED

Instructed Delegates Believed to

Be wumcieni 10 rui uvtr re-

mand at Convention.

BOISE. Idaho, July 15. (Special.)
The political advisory board of

the republican, state central com-

mittee is of the opinion that the
direct primary question will not be
raised at the state convention- at
Wallace August 22.

Members of this committee admit
that there will be a few counties
with an instructed direct primary
delegation present, but it Is their
opinion that they will be so far in
the minority and will not attempt to
force the issue on- the floor.

Should the direct primary advo-
cates insist on a hearing, an argu-
ment on the question will be priv-
ileged, it is stated, and they will be
answered, but the committee be-

lieves that for the sake of party
success, that harmony will prevail
and that the ranks will not be split
by the primary question, which is
the principal issue discussed in sev-
eral southern counties of the state.

Primary Flank Expected.
On the other hand, the primary

advocates believe they will be in
control of the state convention and
anticipate but little difficulty in
placing a primary plank in the re-
publican platform. They have main-
tained an organization in the state
for more than a year and say that
their workers have seen to it that
primary delegates were placed in
nomination to the county conven-
tions August 1 and declare these
conventions will choose primary
delegates to the state convention.
Even opponents of the direct pri-
mary admit that primary friends in
Ada county will have control of the
county convention and probably also
dominate the Canyon and Washing-
ton county conventions.

E. B. Sherma, mayor of Boise,
still looms as a possible primary
candidate to oppose Lieutenant-Govern- or

Moore of St. Anthony, but ef-
forts are being made to have him
declare he will not be a candidate
at this time but will give his sup-
port to Mr. Moore.

(

Fight Is Kxpected.
Regardless of the various state-

ments of control of the convention,
passive republicans are looking for
quite a fight at the convention over
the direct primary.

Friends of Mr. Alexander,
for' two terms, and those of

William M. Morgan, ef justice
of the supreme court of Idaho, are
waging a strong fight among dele-
gates to the county convention to
obtain delegates friend to their
candidates to the state convention
at Hailey August 22.

Not for many years before in the
history of democratic politics in
Idaho have party ' chiefs been .so
keen over the candidates for guber-
natorial honors as this year. Tt
might be said that the campaign is
aireaay on, as democratic politicians
interested in one or the other of
the candidates have already taken
the field in their behalf, an unusuaa
thing before the county conventions.

Another office in which the Bour-
bons seem recently to have taken
an interest is that of state mining
Inspector and it will probably be
announced next week that W. M.
Snow, formerly of Salmon City, now
of Boise, a candidate for the office
two years ago, will be a candidate
again this year. Mr. Snow is ex-
tensively engaged in mining, but it
is believed he can be induced to
run. He is a high-cla- ss mining man
and his long association with the
industry in the state will make him
a valuable man in the office and
democrats seem to feel he can be
elected.

Delegate Dispute la On.
The fight over sending instructed

or uninstructed delegates to the
state convention is still on. Cham-
pions of former Governer Alexander
are openly for instructed delegates,
while the followers of Morgan have
thus far been quiet on this issue.

An iniip.nPndflt olamont Vnum.,.- -

led by Hawley, Is
strongly against instructed dele-
gates and claim the party cannot
consistently advocate the direct pri-
mary and at the same time hold a

. bound and delivered convention in
stead or permitting a free expres-
sion on all matters and open field
for voting for candidates.
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Create Excellent Impression.
Motion pictures of several of the

. 1922 Portland Rose Festival scenes,
shown recently at the Capitol the-
ater in New York city, created con-
siderable comment, according to a
letter written by H. O. Cartozian, a
Portland merchant, who is visiting
the eastern portion of the United
States.

The New York Times of July 9,
also writes Mr. Cartozian, containedvery impressive photographs of the
coronation and- the reception given
to Miss Alice M. Robertson, the
representative of President Harding.

Such attention given to Portland
civic "doings" by easterners made
Mr. Cartozian "feel quite fortunate
and proud" of the fact that he hailed
from Portland, he wrote in the let-
ter.

GOVERNOR TO BE GUEST

Ctah Club of Portland to Honor
State's Executive and Wife.

Charles R. Mabey, governor of
Utah, and Mrs. Mabey will be guests
of honor at a dinner to be given by
the Utah club of Portland next
Wednesday evening: at the Multno
man hotel. Governor Mabey will
come to this city for the purpose of
delivering an address before the
bankers' convention.

All of Utah are In-

vited to attend the gathering! Those
intending to be .present are request
ed to notify either E. R. Hunt or
J. H. Stockman.

FOR 1823 MEETING

Sheriffs' and Police Officers'

Convention Ends.

CLOSE AIM

Measures Adopted to ' Facilitate
Running Down of Liquor Sell-

ers and Drug Peddlers. '

COEUR D'ALENE. Idaho, July 15.
Plans for a system 'whereby iden-

tification of liquor runners, drug
peddlers and other violators of fed-
eral laws would be exchanged by
peace officers of Pacific north-
western states and Canadian prov-
inces were adopted by the North-
west and Idaho associations of sher-
iffs and police officers, at the con-
cluding session of the joint confer-
ence here today.

The plan, as presented by Luke S.
May of Seattle, president of the
northwest association, provides for
compiling and forwarding to every
peace officer descriptions of all
such law violators known to be op-
erating in the territory.

Portland, Or., was selected as the
meeting place for the next conven-
tion 'Of the northwestern associa
tion.

Prohibition in the northwestern
states has proved a paying proposi-
tion, the convention was informed
by O. H. P. Shelley, federal prohibi-
tion enforcement officer for Mon-
tana. He declared that every de-
partment was more than paying for
itself and that a revenue of more
than $50,000,000 in fines and confis-
cations is expected to be realized in
1922, according to prohibition di-

rectors.
The effect of illicit liquor upon

country dances was discussed at to-
day's session of the convention and
resolutions later were adopted ad-
vocating strict regulation of rural
dances and legislation giving coun
ty sheriffs authority to grant and
cancel licenses for public dances.

Other resolutions favored a four- -
year term for sheriffs, regulation of
the parole system, insurance for
families of peace officers killed in
performance of their duties and es
tablishment of reformatories for
first offenders of immature years
In Idaho, Montana and Oregon. The
Idaho sheriffs also adopted a reso-
lution for placing the administra-
tion of state fish and game laws in
the hands of sheriffs instead of
game wardens, as at present.

The Idaho association elected of
ficers this afternon. The North-
west association will hold its elec
tion in January.

KLAN RECEIVES CHARTER

2000 ATTEND CEREMONIES
AT ROSEBURG.

Landscape Is Lighted Up Fiery
Crosses During Picnic After

Observance of Rites.

ROSEBURG, Or., July 15. (Spe
cial.) The largest gathering of the
Ku Klux Klan in this part of the
state was held tonight, marking the
presentation of the charter to the
local, klan. It was estimated that
more than 2000 klansmen were pres
ent. An outdoor picnic and cere-
monial- marked the occasion.

The klansmen flocked to Rose- -
burg today from all parts of the
county.

The presentation of the klan char
ter was made while a huge fiery
cross 380 by 200 feet in size, blazed
over the scene. On the summit of
Mount Nebo blazed another huge
cross. On the hill to the north,
known as Reservoir hill, by the city's
water reservoirs, was a mammoth
frame carrying the fiery letters,
K. K. K." The picnic was held

about a half mile east of Roseburg
on the summit of a large rocky
knoll. The great cross which light-
ed the scene could be seen for miles.

The presentation of the klan char
ter was made by Fred M. Simonton,
who organized the local klan. He
came here today from Bellingham
Wash. Major L. I, Powell, grand
goblin of the Pacific northwest, also
was present.

Invitations to this nicnic were ex
tended to the'klans at Ashland, Med
ford. Grants Pass and Eugene and
150 klansmen from these points at
tended.

Following the presentation of the
charter and the ceremonials which
accompanied this event "a general
picnic was held. A whole beef was
barbecued and other refreshments
served. ,

MAN IS LOST SEVEN DAYS

Victim Found In Spot Where He
, Dropped Exhausted.

BEND. Or., July 15. (Special.)
Too weak to move from a spot near
the Arnold ditch, three miles south
of Bend, where he had fallen ex-

hausted after attempting to walk
from Bend to Lapine, Henry Cava-naug- h

of Lapine, lay without food,
although with a plentiful supply of
water, for seven days before he was
found today by his wife and W. H.
HolllnSihead.

Cavanaugh had been unconscious
for a considerable part of the time
and believed that he had only been
gone for four days. Although In a
serious condition from starvation
and exposure, he will recover, doc-
tors' said. .

'SHELT0R EDITOR. NAMED

Grant C. Angle Heads Washing-- ,
ton Pres3 Association.

PULLMAN, Wash., July 15. (Spe-
cial.)' Grant C. Angle of te Mason
County Journal of Shelton, was
elected president of the Washington
State Press association this after-
noon at the convention here.

J. M. Stoddard of the Waterville
Empire was chosen first

Herbert J. Campbell of the
Vancouver Columbian, second

N. Russell Hill of the
Davenport Times-Tribun- e, secretary-t-

reasurer. .

KAPPAS ELECT OFFICERS

Sorority Convention Closes and
Outing Parties Are Formed.

GLACIER PARK, Mont., July 15.
Mrs. Theodore Westerman of
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following after strange god and all
are running: after any old thing
that comes down the pike," said the
speaker. "The foundation of every
state has been the way of thinking
by the people. A true ideal is one
for which a man is willing to die, as
Abraham Lincoln did.

"Ninety- per cent of all knowl-
edge has been discovered within the
last century. In astronomy the
whole "thing has been transformed
In the last 15 years. A good formula
for a physician 100 years ago was
to put medicine of which he knew
little into a body of which he knew
less, to cure a disease of which he
knew nothing."

COHNERSTDHE DATE SET
'

I
CEREMONIES AT OLYMPIA TO

BE SEPTEMBER 9.

Masonic Lodge to Conduct Serv-

ices lor New Washington Ad-

ministration Building.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) With James McCormack of
Tacoma, most worshipful grand
master of the Worshipful Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of Washington in charge, the cor-

nerstone of ; the administration
building of the new state capitol
group will be laid Saturday, Sep-

tember 9, at 3 P. M., the state capi-
tol committee announced today. Ar-
rangements for the ceremony wlor
Masonic auspices were completed to-

day by Clark V. Savidgefor the
committee.

Ivanhoe Commandery No. 4 of Ta-
coma and Olympla Commandery No.
24 of Olympia, together with the
commandery band of Tacoma, will
form the escort for the grand lodge,
Grand Master McCormack announced.

Addresses will be delivered by
Bishop Frederic W. Keator of Ta-
coma, grand orator of the grand
lodge, and by Governor Hart, as
chairman of the capitol committee.

Preparatory work on the admin-
istrative building has been in prog-
ress since late in March under a
contract awarded that month for the
excavating and erection of the
foundation and first floor walls.

The administrative building will
be a four-sto- y structure, covering
a ground space,' 174x334 feet, the
central structure of the proposed
group. Two buildings of the group,
the temple of justice and the in-

surance building, already are oc-
cupied.

The administrative building will
house the principal executive of-
fices, governor, secretary of state,
auditor and treasurer, all on the
main floor-- , with the two floors
above given over entirely to the leg-
islative halls and galleries, with
committee rooms flanking the sides

WOMEN MAY GO TO JAIL

Speeders' Cars or Owners Them-

selves to" Be'Locked Vp.
SPOKANE, Wash., July 15. Be-

cause he lacks a ward in the county
jail for use of women "speediacs,"
S. E. Mann, justice of the peace,
has made arrangements to reserve
a portion of the new county garage
for their cars. Justice Mann has
already made himself feared among
men motorists by sending practical-
ly every speeder to jail.

"T realize that a woman speeder
on the highway Is just as big a
menace to human life as a man, so
we must adopt some severe way of
dealing with them," said Justice
Mann. "In the future, when a wo
man is brought in, she will be per
mitted to elect between serving a
sentence in jail or having he auto-
mobile locked up for a certain
period.

"It may be necessary to give her
the choice between serving five days
in Jail or having her car locked up
tor 30 days. We are only concerned
with stopping speeding."

The same system may be applied
to the men in some cases, the jus-
tice added.

MISHAP BRINGS SETTLER

Tourist. Resting From Accident,
Picks Home'in Clatskanie.'

CLATSKANIE, Or., July 15. (Spe-
cial.) Driving a car with one's en-
tire family over a ot embank-
ment on the highway seems rather a
poor drawing card for settlers, but
that is exactly the circumstance
that brought Charles' Lawrence of
Kalispell, Mont., to Clatskanie as a
permanent resident.

Mr. Lawrence came west by auto
this spring to Oregon seeking a
home. He passed Clatskanie by
once, and would have again, but on
his return from the beaches a bee
lighted on his neck, and the car,
Lawrence, Mrs. Lawrence and two
little Lawrences stuck with it while
it turned over on its back at the
foot of the grade. They all clam-
bered out unhurt and the car was
not damaged mechanically. But
while resting up for a day before
taking 'to' the" 'twisting' curves Pf
the highway again, Lawrence, heard
of. Clatskanie. He came here and
in a very short time had. picked out
his home.

MORE CANDIDATES FILE

Contest Develops. In .Washington
Congressional District.

OLYMPIA, Wash... July 15. CSpe
cial.) 'Four more filings of declara
tions of candidacy were- - received by
Secretary of State Hlnkle today and
they developed a contest for the re-
publican nomination for representa
tive in congress from the 2d (north
west) district. LIndley H. Hadley of
Belnngham, incumbent, made his
filing and Nelson J. Craigue "of
Everett also declared his candidacy
for the nomination.

John F. Miller, Incumbent, filed
for the republican nomination for
representative in congress from the
1st Washington district.

George F. Chrlstensen of Steven
son filed for the democratic nomlna
tion for state senator from the ,16th
district, Klickitat and Skamania
counties?

Engineers to Be Entertained.
ILWACO, Wash.. July 15. (Spe

cial.) North Beach will be host to
a large delegation of civil engineers
of Oregon at Long Beach tomorrow
when about 100 members will come
from Astoria where the association
of engineers has been holding-
state meeting. A sea food dinner
will be served to the visitors, who
also will enjoy a general programme
or entertainment. Prominent Wash
ingcon memorrs jn attendance are
James Allen, state highway com
missioner, and R. M. Gillls. district
engineer in southwest Washington,
who, with their families, are so-
journing at Seafiew.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9-

secretary, Miss Delia Lawrence of
Fort Bryan, Texas; national regis- -
trar. Miss Marie Leghorn of Seattle,
Wash.; editor "The Key," national
publication, Miss Rosalie Geer, New
York City. .

Selection of ' a meeting place for
'the 1924 convention was left in the
hands of the executive committee.
Invitations were received from Cali-
fornia, Michigan and Pennsylvania
chapters.

Delegates to the convention are
to divide into small groups for
western tours before returning to
their homes. Five. girls will form
a camping party, to spend three
weeks in Kintla lake, in the wildest
part of Glacier park, while three
others will attempt Logan pass, in-

cluding a trip across the face of
Grinnell glacier. .

OPEX SEASOV FOR FILIXG

stirs! UP CANDIDATES.

Situation in Pacific Stampede for
Office Makes South Bend

Buzz With Aspirants.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., July 15
(Special.) With filing opening for
county candidates for various of-

fices, rumors are beginning to fly
thick and fast in Pacific county. A
large number of candidates already
have declared their intention to file,
most of them on the republican
ticket.

Two county commissioners will be
chosen. Ernest Leber of South
Bend will file for For
the second district, Theodore Jacob- -
son, A. B. Moore, Charles Niemi and
Jacob Hybarger have been men
tioned.

J. F. Miller is the only candidatte
to succeed himself for auditor.

A great deal of interest will cen
ter around the race for sheriff, as it
will be a contest between those who
intend to enforce the law and those
who do not. The candidates so far
are; T. J. Stephens, present chief
deputy; W. G. Shumway, chief of
police in Raymond; E. L. Geddes.
chief of police in South Bend; P. G.
Knizek and Oscar Chester of Ray
mond.

E. M. Connelly is the sole avowed
candidate for prosecuting attorney.
He is present deputy prosecuting at-
torney.

P. L. Sinclair of Ilwaco is prom-
inently mentioned for the state sen-
ate, from Pacific and Wahkiakum
counties. J. T. Stratton of Raymond
is being groomed for representative
from this district. Both men may
have opposition in the primary.

Other candidates for county of-

fices are: Karol Weeks and Zack
Brown of South Bend for treasurer.
Arthur Dodwell of South Bend for
assessor, Walter Loverlng, present
treasurer, for clerk, and Edward
Buckingham of South Bend for en-
gineer.

FOURTEEN CANDIDATES FILE

Thurston County Office Seekers
Enfer Campaign at Olympla.
OLYMPIA. Wash'., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) Fourteen candidates, all re-

publican, have filed for county of-
fices with the county auditor since
filings opened yesterday. Develop-
ments of the filings so far are
a three-cornere- d .contest for the. re-

publican nomination for assessor,
and a dual contest for the nomina-
tion for sheriff, with a third can-
didate announced but not yet filed.

Filings to closing time tonight in-
cluded the fellowing: Bertha Laird
Chamber, Olympia auditor; J. H.
Gifford, Olympia. assessor; R.' C.
Hoage, Olympia, sheriff; A. Schooley
Moore. Olympia. assessor; Mrs. Ella
M. Russell. Tenino. representative
28th district; I. N. Holmes, Olympia,
county clerk; C. C. Aspinwall, Olym.
pia, representative, 28th district;
Mrs. Clarence Maynard. Olympla,
representative, 28th district; A. E.
Cagwin, Olympia, assessor; W. D.
Forbes, Olympia, sheriff; Frank
Cushman, R. F. D. No. 3, Olympia,
commissioner, second district; Ros-co- e

R. Fullerton, Olympia, prosecut-
ing attorney; W. C. Salter, Olympia,
treasurer; C. L. Carroll, Olympia,
county superintendent.

HUBBY, 81, GETS DIVORCE

Pendleton Man Says He Was Kid-

naped Into Marriage.
PENDLETON. Or., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) A decree of divorce was
granted today to John. M. Bentley,
who filed a cross-complai- nt to the
suit instituted by 'his bride of four
months, charging that she virtually
kidnaped him into marriage while
he was seriously ill at the Perkins
hotel in Portland.

In granting the decree to Bentley,
who is 81 years old and a pioneer
insuranceman of this city, Circuit
Judge Phelps also decreed that Mrs.
Bentley give to her husband a bill of
sale for all real and personal prop
erty whloh she. Jiad acquired from
him, in lieu of whih she is to re-
ceive about $1300.

The original plaintiff asked for
$2500 gross alimony, $100 a month
permanent alimony and a one-thi- rd

interest in all real property. The
defendant in the divorce case alleged
that the woman he married had in
every way tried to fleece him out of
his money and that he was now
poor as a result of giving her large
sums of money.

OLD LANDMARK IS GOING

Wreckers at Work on Home of

Former Oregon Governor.

The former home of Governor
Abernathy, one of Oregon's first
executives, at the northeast corner
of Broadway and Salmon street, is
being wrecked to make way for a
new one-tor- y concrete store build-
ing. This structure is to be imme-
diately erected by Howard Jayne,
who recently secured a ar lease
from Miss Abble Spranger, who
holds title to the property.

Leon Bullier of the F. E. Taylor
company, who has been sepresent-in- g

Mr. Jayne, has leased the rear
portion of the building, together
with office space on Broadway, to
J. B, Sullivan for an
auto livery. There will be two
other stores In the building, one of
which has not yet been leased. The
name of the other tenant is' being
withheld for the time.

Cancer Specialist in Salem.
SALEM. Or., July 15. (Special.)

Dr. Joseph Bloodgood, said to be the
most noted authority on cancer in
the United States, addressed a large
assemblage here tonight. Physi
clans from all sections of the
Willamette valley were present.
Dr. Bloodgood said that as many as
8000 persons die annually in the
United States from cancer, a large
number of whom could be cured if
properly informed and treated dur-
ing the early stages of the disease.
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JITNEYS WANT PERMITS

MANY SEEK RIGHT TO OPER- -

ATE IX TACOMA.

Licenses Are Granted on Several

Streets in Effort to Force Car

Company to Cut Fares.

TACOMA, Wash., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor Fawcett is being be-

sieged by jitney-bu- s drivers who are
anxious to establish routes in ia-co-

for a fare, he said to-

day.
To force the company to assent to

the city's demand that for $1 20

slnsrle rides or 16 rides with trans-- -
fers be given, jitneys are being
chartered to begin operation August
1. These permits expire January 1,

1923.
Sixth avenue was added to the

routes given to jitney-bu- s service
today, when F. F. Hough of Seattle
was granted a permit by the city
council to operate ten jitneys with
eight-passeng- er capacity each on the
Sixth-aven- line at a fare.

Two $3200 busses with
capacity each are ready for ship-

ment to Tacoma from Spokane for
use on any other line In the city if
desired, according to a telegram re-

ceived by Mayor Fawcett.
Twelve jitney busses

were given permission early In the
week to operate on the South

Defiance route at a
fare. This was Mayor Faw-cett- 's

first move toward forcing the
street-ca- r company to lower its
fares. He followed this by demand-
ing a flat fare from the com-

pany instead of his former plan of
20 tickets for a dollar without trans-
fer privileges or 16 tickets with
transfers.

RIVER MOUTH PATROLED

Fish Warden and Others on IiOok- -

, out for Offenders.
iSTfiMA. Or.. July 15. (Spe

cial.) The fisheries patrol boat
T3hrt.ntv nftrrvinsr besides her reg
ular crew and deputies Master Fish
Warden Shoemaker, unris scnmiai
of the state board of fish commis-
sioners and Deputy Warden Larsofi,
lo.f. tViic mnminp At 3 O'clock tO

cruise off the mouth of the river
and prevent any of the purse-sein- e

fleet from violating the Oregon
anti-purs- e seine law.

It was reported that wniie inree
more purse seining boats arrived
from Puget sound and entered the
river, none of the craft attempted
to fish.

William Hunter, who Is emDloyed
by the fisheries department in kill
ing seals ana seaiions, arrrvea mis
afternoon in his launch from south-
ern Oregon to shoot seaiions at the
mouth of the river.

OUSTER ORDER REVOKED

Defense of. Buyer of School- Prop-

erty Is Upheld.

OLYMPIA. Wash., July 15. (Spe-
cial.) School districts of the sec-

ond and third classes, when author-
ized by a vote of the electors of the
districts can sell district property
either for cash or on contract.

Therefore the defense of A. N.
Sanford and wife in an action
brought by school district No. 176 of
King county to oust them from
premises they bought from the dis-

trict on a contract was a valid de-

fense and a demurrer to it should
have been overruled, the supreme
court held today, reversing Judge
Smith of King county. The case was
remanded for further proceedings.

Girls Go on Outing.
ILWACO. Wash., July 6.

cial..) The Ilwaco Campflre Girls,
accompanied by Mrs. Rees B. Will-lam- s,

assistant guardian, have re-

turned from a.pleasant week's out-
ing at Camp Willapa on Shoal- -
water bay, where.tliey were guests

of Miss Dorothy 'Elliott, who main-
tains annually, a summer camp for
girls at Camp Wlllapa. Members
making the trip were Mary Patricia
McGowan, Catherine and Margaret
Ford, Mary Williamson, Helene
Johnson, Kathleen Patana, Dorothy
Rogers, Gertrude Wood, Josephine
Markham, Henrietta Simmons and
Mrs. Williams.

CAMAS ST0REJS LOOTED
Robbers Get Goods Worth Several

' Hundred Dollars.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 15.

(Special.) Burglars last' night
forced entrance into the store of R.
W. Carnath of Camas through the
skylight and got away with several
hundred dollars' worth of goods,
leaving by the rear door. The rob-
bery was not discovered until the
store was opened this morning.

Among the loot were 19 p'airs of
shoes, silk and other shirts, night
gowns, ladies' wear, collars, a blue
serge suit and much other goods.
No trace was left by the robbers.

Reparation Allowed Firm.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, July 15. Repar-
ation was granted F. S. Harmon &

Co., jobbers in house furnishings at
Portland, Or., by the interstate
commerce- - commission today be-

cause of excessive freight charges
by the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St
Louis railroad andi connecting lines
on fibre chairs shipped from

Ind.

18. They are T. B. Hooker, chief
deputy sheriff; c. G. Coad,

J. c. Ellis, assistant post-
master; Ed B Hamilton, a former
captain of engineers in the world
war; Walter Williams, cashier of the
Dallas National bank; W. L. Soeh-re-

superintendent of the city
water works; George L. Hawkins
and U. S. Loughary, prune growers.

Kelso Legion Elects Officers.
KELSO. Wash., July 15. (Spe-

cial) Elden Dunham, commander
of Guy Rathbun Post, American Le-
gion, resigned his office last night
because he is a candidate for county
treasurer, and cannot be a candi-
date while an officer of the Legion.
A. N. Pearson, who has been vic
commander, was elected Comman-
der and Charles D. McCarthy was
chosen Adjutant
Walter Bacon was appointed tem-
porary finance officer while Archie
Carroll, finance officer, is out of
town.

Bend Masons Plan Temple.
BEND, Or., July 15. (Special.)

Masonic orders of Bend are planning
construction of a temple which may
cost In the neighborhood of $40,000,
by next spring. A lot 100 by 160
has been selected by the building
committee which is composed of
A. Schilling, J. C. Rhodes, A. A.
Anderson. K. E. Sawyer and Mrs.
J. C. Vandevert.

Phone your want ads to The n.

All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

rtliSirfcUC

ter quality of jams and Jellies mads
with Certo. Certo always pleases.

Certo Is absolutely pure contains
no gelatine or preservative. It is
Mother Nature's "jell -- maker."
Housewives, experienced and. inex-
perienced, have received it with
open arms because it is so certain,
so economical, so simple and so use-
ful. They are recommending it to
all their friends. Ask some of your
neighbors about it. Then get a bot-
tle of Certo with recipe book from
your grocer or druggist at once.
Try it right away with fresh fruit
like cherries, currants or raspber-
ries. Then you will do all your pre-
serving the new and
modern way, the
easy, economical,
and better Certo
process.

For extra free
copies of Certo Book
of Recipes write to
Pectin Sales Co., kInc., Rochester,
N. Y.

Guardsmen, Under New Ruling,
Get Money Quarterly.

SALEM, Or., July 15 (Special.)
Oregon national guardsmen are to
receive their pay quarterly here-
after, according to announcement at
the offices of the adjutant-gener- al

today. In the past the guardsmen
have been paid semi-annuall- y. The
new ruling goes into effect Septem-
ber 1.

Privates, under a new ruling of
the war department, will deceive $1
for each drill day. Privates, first-clas- s,

will receive $1.15, while cor-

porals will receive $1.40 instead of
$1.27. Sergeants who have drawn
$1.50 a day will receive $1.80 a day.
Staff sergeants are advanced from
$1.50 to $2.40. First sergeants who
previously received $1.77 will now
draw $2.80, while master signal
electricians, who under the old pay
schedule received $2.47 a day, will
draw $4.20 fc--r every drill.

Shipping Lanes Now Safe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 15.

The hydrographlc office of the navy
department today recommended
that all trans-Atlant- shipping re-
sume immediate use of the normal
summer lanes.

Eight Would Be Postmaster.
DALLAS, Or.. July 15. (Special.)
Eight candidates have filed their

applications for appointment as
postmaster of Dallas, the examina-
tion for which is to be 'held on July

(scant cup) Certo, stirring it in

well. From time Jam is taken soff
fire let stand 5 minutes only, by the
clock, before pouring In the mean-

time skim and stir occasionally to
cool slightly. Then pour quickly.
This makes about 11 half-poun- d

glasses of Jam. For making cherry
jelly, see Certo Book of Recipes.

The former guesswork or worry
of making jam or Jelly is now past.
The Certo Process is indorsed by
government authorities and cooking
experts; it Insures perfect results
with every batch. Jam and Jelly
made this way keep perfectly. It is
also very economical, never requir-
ing more than one minute's boiling,
and thereby makes two-thir- ds more
jam or jelly than the old method. It
also makes all kinds of jam or jelly,
some you have never tasted before,
like raspberry jelly, and rhubarb
jam, or unusual combinations like
strawberry and pineapple, etc. Many
housewives are exhibiting with no
little pride the new flavors and bet

U.v J. TVFlr 4--1 a ftTrio

Cherry Jam You fc-v-
er I asted

New Certo Process Astonishes Housewives
Never Fatts, Requires Only One Minute's Boiling, Retains All the Color and

Flavor and Makes More Jam From Same Amount of Fruit
Cherries are now plentiful at a

low price, sugar is cheap and house-
wives are putting up cherry jam and
jelly as never before. The reason
why is that the brand new and rev-

olutionary Certo Process for mak-
ing jams and jellies has eliminated
every reason why any housewife
should hesitate to make these de-

licious conserves. Anyone can now
easily make a perfect cherry Jelly
at'a very low cost, with all the
flavor and color of the fruit re-

tained.
The new Certo Process for mak-

ing cherry jam is very simple: Use
sour cherries only for finest flavor.
Stem, pit and- - thoroughly crush
about 2 lbs. fruit. Measure 4 level
cups (2 lbs.) crushed cherries into
large kettle and add M. cup water.
Tie t heaping tablespoonfuls pits
In cotton cloth and crush with ham-
mer. Place in kettle with cherries,
stir till boiling, cover kettle, sim-

mer 15 minutes, then remove pits.
Add 8 leveled cups (3hi lbs.) sugar
and mix well. Stir-- mixture hard and
constantly and bring to a vigorous
boil over hottest fire. Boll hard one
full minute, stirring continually. Re-
move fronv fire and add 1 bottle

The CERTO Process
makes better looking
anid better tasting
Jams and Jellies

Takes only lminute's boiling
IDEALISTS HELD CHUMPS

University of Michigan Savant
Says People Are Addled.

OREGON ARIOULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. July 15. (Spe-
cial.) "Men to whom I have been
introduced as men of the highest

, ideals I have for the most part
1 found chumps," said Dr. R. M. Wen- -

. .'


